
Where do english language 
learners stand? 
Although we are making progress, the results of the  

National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)  

show that 8th grade ELL students are behind non-ELL  

students by an average of 45 points in reading and  

38 points in mathematics. 
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accelerate language 
Proficiency gains
English language learners (ELLs) are the fastest growing  
population in the United States, and all students need  
academic language skills in order to meet today's new  
standards. With so many ELLs in school, every teacher  
is potentially an ELL teacher. these students need extra 
support to help them develop the academic language  
necessary for success in school and beyond.

Partner with Pearson 
the Sheltered instruction observation Protocol (SioP®)  
Model is a scientifically-validated framework that supports 
teachers in planning and delivering high-quality lessons.  
With proper implementation, the SioP® Model helps  
you build content knowledge and academic language  
at the same time. the SioP® Model is essential for  
teaching ELLs, but beneficial to all students.

SioP® PD SoLUtioNS foR ALL

SIOP®: Focus on  
the Essentials Package

SIOP®: Focus on Academic 
Language Package

SIOP®: Focus on Enhancing 
Practice Package

thE NUtS AND boLtS 

of iMPLEMENtAtioN
create effective lessons and  
learn practical skills for promoting 
students’ language development.

bUiLD AcADEMic LANgUAgE 
AcRoSS coNtENt AREAS 
Learn how to develop academic  
language skills for all students to  
address rigorous new standards.

cLoSE thE ELL  
AchiEvEMENt gAP
Master pedagogical strategies 
and best practices through  
targeted coaching support.

sioP®



SioP®  PD PAckAgES At A gLANcE 

Workshop description

essentials 
Package
5 days

academic 
language 
Package
6 days

enhancing 
Practice Package

12 days

sioP® training for teachers helps teachers gain an in-depth understanding 
of  the components of  the SioP® Model and strategies to implement it in 
their classrooms. Using the best-selling, research-based book Making Content 
Comprehensible for English Learners: the SioP® Model, participants gain practical 
skills to collaborate, share, and implement lesson plans that incorporate all  
eight components and thirty features of  SioP® in order to teach content  
while developing students’ academic and social language. Each day is 6 hours  
and accommodates up to 30 participants.

3 days 3 days 3 days

Component enrichment Educators deepen their understanding of  the  
features of  each component of  the  SioP® Model during the one-day  
component Enrichment sessions. the sessions include a review of  the  
research base for the component as well as lesson planning time to allow  
teachers to work together, writing  SioP® lessons under the supervision of  the 
SioP® consultant. Each day is 6 hours and accommodates up to 30 participants.

2 days
Lesson Preparation 

& Building 
Background

2 days
Lesson Preparation 

& Interaction

2 days
Lesson Preparation 

& Review and 
Assessment

developing academic language explores the process of  identifying,  
writing, and implementing language objectives in  SioP® Model lessons. 
Participants learn how to examine the language demands of  different subject 
areas, write appropriate language objectives, and incorporate them into SioP® 
lessons. the course is suitable for teachers who have already studied the  
SioP® Model’s components and features and want extended practice with 
building academic language and literacy skills in English learners and other 
students. Each day is 6 hours and accommodates up to 30 participants per day.

— 1 day —

lesson Coaching and Modeling is a job-embedded, collaborative approach 
to professional development and dialogue about effective lessons. A group of  
teacher teams and a SioP® consultant meet to co-develop a lesson that is tied 
to the overall goal of  improving student achievement. then the consultant and a 
teacher co-teach the lesson while the rest of  the team observes. After the lesson, 
the team meets to discuss the lesson and any changes that could be made in 
planning and delivering the lesson using the SioP® Model. Each day is 6 hours  
and accommodates up to 20 participants.

— — 5 days

sioP® observation and Feedback brings a SioP® consultant into your 
school to observe teachers and complete the SioP® protocol. the teachers and 
consultant then meet to debrief  on the lesson, focusing on either the first four 
or the final four SioP® components, and the consultant provides feedback and 
coaching. Each day is 6 hours and accommodates up to 4 participants per day.

— — 2 days
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